brewed exclusively
f o r b l u e wa t e r g r i l l

High Spot
Beer Company
High Spot Beer is Bluewater Grill’s proprietary draft beer that
is brewed for us at a local, award winning San Diego small
batch-brewery. We brew three types of beer, named after Southern
California fishing spots. They include High Spot 289 Blonde,
High Spot 14 Mile Pale Ale, and High Spot 182 IPA.
Curious what makes a pale ale pale? Or an India pale ale distinct?
What is a lager or pilsner? You can think of these beers as a
spectrum with more mild lagers on one end, then pale ales, IPA’s
and aggressively-hopped double IPAs on the other. Hops are a
key factor – hops are the flowers of the hop plant. They are used
primarily as a flavoring and stability agent in beer, to which they
impart bitter, zesty, or citric flavors.

high spot
289 blonde

5% abv | 20 ibu | 5 srm

Named after the “289 Fathom High Spot” east of San Clemente
Island over 40 miles off-shore. A trek to get there but when the fishing
is hot it makes the trip worth the effort. A fathom equals six feet so the
depth is 1,734 feet!
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characteristics
hoppiness

low | 20 ibu

maltiness

low

flavors

light citrus, low bitterness

colour

straw, pale gold | 5 srm

alcohol

5% abv

abv = alcohol by volume (% alcohol)
srm = standard reference method of beer color intensity on a sample free of turbidity
(the higher the number the darker the beer)
ibu = international bitterness units (measures hop bitterness on a scale from 0 to 100)

blonde ales
Blonde ale is a straw colored ale that has moderate bitterness and maltiness.
The most popular beers in America – Coors Light and Bud Light are both
types of lager. They’re inherently drinkable: not hoppy, bitter or malty like
their pale ale or IPA counterparts. Despite their mainstream appeal, lagers
are now being made by craft breweries, previously the domain of ales. The
style is closely related to traditional lagers, and was originally intended as a
way of transitioning consumers to craft beers. A pilsner is a lager with more
hoppiness flavor and a flavorful “head.” Think Budweiser, Coors, Pilsner
Urquell, Heineken, Beck’s or Corona. Remember that pilsners are lagers
but not all lagers are pilsners!

pairs well with
Today’s Fish, simply grilled • Salads • Ahi Tuna • King Crab

high spot
14 Mile Pale Ale

4% abv | 42 ibu | 10 srm

Named after the “14 Mile Bank High Spot” halfway to Catalina,
just 14 miles off Newport Harbor. The 14 mile rises to just 350 feet
of the surface and creates current upwelling that brings bait and the
associated predator fish like rock cod and marlin, tuna and dorado
in the summer.
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characteristics
hoppiness

low-moderate | 42 ibu

maltiness

low-moderate

flavors

medium malt with moderate
citrus & bitterness

colour

pale amber | 10 srm

alcohol

4% abv

abv = alcohol by volume (% alcohol)
srm = standard reference method of beer color intensity on a sample free of turbidity
(the higher the number the darker the beer)
ibu = international bitterness units (measures hop bitterness on a scale from 0 to 100)

pale ales
So called because they are brewed with more lightly roasted “pale”
malts, pale ales typically have a more equal malt-to-hop balance.
The hops are present, but moderate.
pairs well with
San Francisco Cioppino • New England and Manhattan Chowders
Moderately flavored seafood preparations

high spot
182 ipa

5.9% abv | 58 ibu | 6 srm

Named after the “182 Fathom High Spot” 26 miles west of Point
Loma, off San Diego Harbor. Great for Marlin, swordfish and tuna
when warm summer currents push north from Mexico. A fathom
equals six feet so the depth is 1,092 feet!
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characteristics
hoppiness

moderate | 58 ibu

maltiness

moderate

flavors

zesty with pronounced
citrus and bitterness

colour

deep gold | 6 srm

alcohol

5.9% abv

abv = alcohol by volume (% alcohol)
srm = standard reference method of beer color intensity on a sample free of turbidity
(the higher the number the darker the beer)
ibu = international bitterness units (measures hop bitterness on a scale from 0 to 100)

american india pale ales
While the English style of IPA is still brewed today, American brewers
have also put their own spin on it. Our IPA is more aggressively
hopped, with the balance of hops-and-malts definitely tipping in
favor of the hops. “182” features resinous pine and bitter grapefruit
flavors. More flavor than a pale ale and lager.
pairs well with
Blackened fish • Intensely flavored seafood preparations

“The High Spot beers are a testimony to
Captain Sean Burke and the crew aboard
Pilikia, our private swordfish harpoon boat that
regularly fish the waters between Santa Barbara
and San Diego. The fact that these beers are
named after local spots that the Bluewater crew
regularly fish for swordfish and other varieties
make them even more personal.”
– Jimmy “Jim U” Ulcickas and Rick Staunton, Founders

b l u e wa t e r g r i l l . c o m
come in, get hooked

